GET YOUR HANDS DIRTY
GAIN HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE THROUGH REAL-WORLD RESPONSIBILITY

ENGINEERING

CONSTRUCTION

ENERGY SOLUTIONS

FACILITY SERVICES

PROGRAM BENEFITS
Whether your learning experience occurs on the East Coast, West Coast, or somewhere in between, we want you to be
able to focus on your internship and not worry about your transition from school to Southland. After handpicking interns
from a variety of universities, we provide housing and competitive wages throughout the duration of your internship.
Located within close proximity of the office or job site location where you are placed, the housing accommodations that
we secure and fund are a great way to familiarize yourself with the area and your fellow interns. Once your internship
begins, you will go through a brief orientation to get acquainted with your peers, mentors, and other resources
throughout the company. With an introductory overview of the activities and events your summer or semester will
include, you will quickly learn that an internship with Southland is an action-packed adventure.
For optimal learning, scheduled intern trainings are presented by our different departments, exposing you to various
areas of the company and ensuring you leave with a holistic understanding of what it is we do. Beyond the time you
spend learning in the office or experiencing noteworthy projects in the field, organized intern events provide a relaxed
atmosphere for getting to know other Southland employees that you may not otherwise interact with day to day. Joining
coworkers at professional baseball games, taking part in cornhole tournaments, and enjoying barbecues hosted by
Southland employees not only helps build your network, but your social calendar. During work hours and beyond, we
strive to make your experience at Southland one that is positive and memorable.

SOUTHLAND INDUSTRIES

southlandindcareers.com

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Where is Southland located?
We have locations near Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Phoenix,
Portland, San Diego, San Francisco, and Washington, DC.
What kind of work will I be doing?
Think of your internship as a three-month-long interview.
You will be treated like a full-time employee all summer
or semester long, and performing real work for real clients.
Does Southland provide intern housing?
Yes! Housing will be located within close proximity of the
office or job site location where you are placed. This gives
you the opportunity to familiarize yourself with the area and
your fellow interns.

Does the internship program provide opportunities to
gain an overview of Southland’s services?
Each week, scheduled intern trainings are presented
by our different departments to expose you to various
areas of the company and ensure you leave Southland
with a holistic understanding of what it is we do.
What if I want to experience another area of my division?
We structure the internship program to provide crosstraining between the different areas of the division –
estimating, engineering, project management, safety,
TAB, fabrication shop, controls, etc. If you would like to
experience more of a specific area, speak to your mentor,
and we will see if we can provide more exposure by the
end of the summer or semester.

ABOUT US
For more than 65 years, Southland Industries has been an industry
front-runner. Stemming from our roots as a residential heating
solutions provider in Southern California, we have grown to
become one of the largest mechanical, electrical, and plumbing
building systems firms in the nation.
Whether dealing with engineering design, construction solutions,
energy services, or building automation and operations, we believe in
driving innovation and making each project our best yet. By utilizing
all available resources and past lessons learned, we aim to present
optimal results and surpass expectations on jobs both big and small.
Working with the best and the brightest in the industry, we constantly push each other to solve problems and succeed. Our
valued contributions lead to innovative outcomes, and many times, memories that last a lifetime. To employees sharing a
common passion and purpose, working at Southland is more than just a career – it’s a lifestyle.
Southland Industries and all its subsidiaries, is an Equal Opportunity Employer and prohibits discrimination and harassment of any kind. All employment decisions at Southland
Industries are based on business needs, job requirements and individual qualifications, without regard to race, color, religion or belief, sex, gender identity, national origin, ancestry,
age, disability, medical condition, marital status, sexual orientation, family care or medical leave status, protected veteran status, or any other status protected by the laws or
regulations in the locations where we operate.
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